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ERRATA

On page k9 of the Bulletin issue of January 29 1960 the combined
rate of retired pay and civilia compensation referred to in the first

paragraph should be $10000 rather than $3qOO

On page 93 of the BulletiD issue of February 12 1960 the word
not should be deleted fiani lie two of the second full paragraph

JOB WELL DONE

Assistant United States Attorney Richard Penniugton Southern
District of Ohio has bee conded by the Divisional Inspector in

Charge Post Office Departint forhis fine work and the excellent co
operation he rendered in obtaining the disniasal of recent civil suit

brought against two postal inspectors

The Cbhiriin of the House of Representatives Subcommittee on
Elections has expressed to United States Attorfley Osro Cobb Eastern

____ District of Akansaa his sincere appreciation for the cooperation ex
tended by Cobb and his staff during the several phases of an elec
tion investigation in Little Rock In coüveying his thanks for such

assistance in difficult situation the Chairn stated that Mr Cobb
was not only non-partisan but vise fair and just in all of his augges

____
tions

The General Counsel Securities and Excbnge Coninission has ex
pressed than1 for the very competent work done by Assistant United
States Attorneys John Green and Andrew Shephe Shern1itrict
of Texas in the prosecution recent case In conveying the Coimnis
ion great BatisfactiOn with the results the Chairnen dbserved that

the conviction was particularly noteworthy in view of the defent
____ past nedical history and the insanity defense ithich he raised at the

trial
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OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY

Assistant Attorney General Dallas Townsend

____ Trading with the Enemy Act Statute of Limitations Re Actions for

Return under Section 9a Loomis Priest C.A February 1960
Plaintiff sued under Section 9a of the Act for the return of the pro
ceed.s of cargo of oil once on board the Italian-owned vessel the

BRENNABO claiming that by reason of pre-var oral contract with

the Italian Government he had been given lien on the cargo as security

for the payment of legal services to be rendered on behalf of said- Govern
ment

The Custodian in July 19112 had vested the right title and interest

of the Italian Government in the oil cargo on board the BRENNARO

Thereafter in 19112 litigation ensued between the Custodian and plaintiff
with respect to their respective rights to the proceeds of the cargo Which

had been sold pursuant to order of the court The litigation arose in

libel proceeding brought by the United States in Which it sought to have

the BRENNABO forfeited during which the Custodian and the plaintiff

each claimed ownership of the proceeds of the oil cargo The district

court held The Bremaro 53 Supp 1141 that the Custodian was entitled

to the proceeds pursuant to his vesting order and that plaintiffs claim

could be asserted only in accordance with the provisions of the Trading

with the Enemy Act Thereafter in accordance with lawful order of the

district court the proceeds were turned over to the Custodian The Court

of Appeals affirmed United States The Antoinetta 153 2d 138 1114

and plaintiffs petition for writ of certiorari was denied by the Supreme

Court 328 861i rehearing denied 329 821

In April 19117 plaintiff filed his claim for return in accordance With

the provisions of the Trading with the Enemy Act The claim was finally
denied administratively by the Attorney General on 1rch lii 1957 There
after on rch i11 1959 plaintiff commenced his action under Section 9a
of the Act for the return of the vested proceeds Before answer the Custo
dian moved for smlmary judgment on three grounds one of Which was that the

action was barred by the limitations period prescribed in Section 33 of the

Act The district court granted the Custodians motion

The Court of Appeals affirmed It pointed out that despite plaintiffs
contention that the property had not been effectively vested until the

Attorney Generals final denial on rch 111 1957 and that therefore his

action was timely brought within the limitations period of Section 33 the

property had in fact been vested in July 1911-2 when the Custodian instru
ment of seizure was issued Accordingly the Court held that plaintiff was

____ under the terms of Section 33 required to file his suit for return within

two years after the vesting in July 19112 or by April 30 19119 whichever

date was later Since suit was not commenced until rch 1959 the action

was not timely and the district court correctly held that it had no juris
diction to entertain the suit

Staff The case was argued by .x Wilfand Office of Alien Property
on the brief was Irving Jaffe



Suit for Return Under Section 9a of Trading With the Enemy Act
Stevens et al Rogers et al D.C On suit brought under Sec
tion 9a of the Trad.tng with the Enemy Act as amended by the domi

ciliary executors of deceased British national for the return of vested

property the Court upon an agreed statement of facta found for the At-

torney General Duing the course of the proceedings ancillary adminis

tration was undertaken in the District of Columbia and the ancillary

administrator c.t.a was made co-party plaintiff after the Government

raised issue on jurisdictional grounds as to the propriety of foreign

fiduciaries appearing as plaintiffs in an action In the District of

Columbia

Decedent died leaving personalty in the State of New York and other

assets in England Under his will four-tenths of the residue was be
queathed to niece who was resident and national of Germany By van
ous licenses Issued by the Secretary of the Treasury total of six-

tenths of the personal property in the United Statel which consisted

principally of securities and In small part bank account was permitted

to be transferred to the British fiduciaries the licenses in each instance

providing that the property unblocked represented the interests of the

non-enemy beneficiaries

Plaintiffs contended that since the residue could not be ascertained

____ until administration had been fully completed and the proceeds ready for

distribution no allocation of any part of the estate could be made to

any of the residuary legatees and the vested property should be returned

to the fiduciaries for administration The Government argued that an allo
cation had been affected by the licenses and the acceptance of the property

by the British executors thereunder Alternatively it was argued that

plaintiffs were not the proper parties to bring suit for return since they

Hi did not have an equitable interest in the property sought to be returned

and that Section 9a grants relief only to those beneficially interested

In the subject matter of an action under the Trading with the Enemy Act

Plaintiffs further argued that if they were not entitled to return

in full the Attorney General should be permitted to retain property repre

senting in value only four-tenths of the net residue of the American assets

after deducting an allocable portion therefrom of all the expenses of ad
ministration Including British estate taxes The Government argued that

upon the death of decedent the enemy national obtained an undivided Interest

in the entire estate that the vested property represented assets in which

an enemy had an interest and that since Section 39 of the Act prohibited

the return of enemy property to any German national no portion of the

vested property could be returned to the fiduciaries for distribution in

violation of that section

Staff William Arkin Office of Alien Property
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ANTITRU8TDIVISION

Acting As latent Attorney General Robert Bicks

CLIYTON ACT

Acquisition of Competitor Complaint Filed Under Section United
StateB National Steel Corporation et al Texas civil
antitrust complaint was filed on February 15 1960 charging that the

acquisition by National Steel Corporations subsidiary of 75% of the

capital stock of Metallic Building Company of Houston Texas violated
Section of the Clayton Act Named as defenisnts in the complaint were
National Steel Corporation of Pittsburgh Pennsylvania its subsidiary
Stran-Steel Corporation of Detroit Michigan Metallic Building Company
and Charles McDenlel Gilbert Leach and Brinkley Brown the sellers

of the Metallic stock

National according to the complaint is the fifth largest steel

producer in the United States and with its subsidiaries and affiliates

constitutes fully integrated unit for the manufacture and sale of
diversified line of iron and steel products its over-all net sales in

1958 were in excess of $500000000 as of December 31 1958 its assets

were about $680000000 its subsidiary Stran-Steel is one of the lead
ing manufacturers of prefabricated metal buildings in the United States

____ and in 1958 Stran-Steels sales of prefabricated metal buildings were in

excess of $15000000

The suit alleged that prior to the acquisition of 75% of its stock
Metallic had attained leading position in the manufacture and sale of

prefabricated metal buildings in the southwestern area of the United
States It was an independent manufacturer not associated in any way
with an integrated steel producer and purchased its steel requirements

on competitive basis In 1958 Metallics total sales of prefabricated
metal buildings were in excess of $7000000

The complaint charged that the acquisition may have the effect of

substantially lessening competition or creating tendency to monopoly in

the following ways among others Actual and potential competition

between Stran-Steel and Metallic in the production and sale of prefabri
cated metal buildings in the United States and in various sections thereof

has been eliminated Metallic has been eliminated as an independent

competitive factor in the production and sale of prefabricated metal

buildings Industry concentration in the production and sale of pre
fabricated metal buildings has been increased Strati-Steels competi

lye advantages over independent manufacturers of prefabricated metal

buildings may be enhanced to the detriment of actual and potential com
petition and Steel producers in competition with National and its

subsidiaries may be foreclosed from selling steel to Metallic to the

detriment of actual and potential competition



The complaint seeks rescission of the purchase agreement and addi

tional forms of Injunctive relief designed to eliminate the alleged anti-

competitive effects

Staff Alien Dobey and John Fricano Antitrust Division

SHERMAN Ai

Price Fixing and Allocation of Bids Indictments and Civil Suits Under

Section United States Westinghouse Electric Corporation et al
Cr Civ E.D Pa.J United States v.General Electric Company et al
Cr Civ E.D Pa United States v.1-P-B Circuit Breaker Company

et al Cr Civ E.D Pa. Three indictments were returned on Febru

ary 16 1960 charging General Electric Company Westinghouse Electric

Corporation Allis-ChalEiers Manufacturing Company I-T-E Circuit Breaker

Company Federal Pacific Electric Company and eighteen individuals from

these companies with violations of the Sherman Antitrust Act In connection

with the sale and distribution of various heavy electrical products

The Indictments involved power switchgear assemblies oil and

air circuit breakers and low voltage power circuit breakers--all are

used In the generation conversion transmission and distribution of elec

tric energy These products are sold to various Federal State and local

governmental agencies throughout the United States as well as to electric

utility companies and private concerns Industry sales of these products

covered by the indictments mount up to $209000000 each year

The first Indictment relating to power switchgear charges that at

least as early as 1956 defendants conspired to fix and maintain prices

terms and conditions for the sale of power switchgear assemblies to allo
cate among themselves the business of supplying power svitchgear assemblies

to Federal State and local governmental agencies to submit noncompetitive

collusive and rigged bids for supplying power awitchgear assemblies to elec

tric utility companies Federal State and local governmental agencies

private industrial corporations and contractors throughout the United States
to refrain from selling certain types of power switchgear assemblies or corn

ponents thereof to other manufacturers of electrical equipment and to raise

the prices of certain typeB of components purchased by non-defendant manu
facturers of electrical equipment for use by them In power switchgear aseam

blies to be sold in competition with defendnt manufacturers so as to dim
mate and suppress competition from them

____
The second indictment relating to oil and air circuit breakers charges

that at least as early as 1951 defendants conspired to fix and maintaiI

prices terms and conditions for the sale of circuit breakers to allocate

among themselves the business of supplying circuit breakers to Federal

State and local governmental agencies to submit noncompetitive collusive

and rigged bids for supplying circuit breakers to Federal State and local

governmental agencies and to submit noncompetitive collusive and rigged

price quotations for supplying circuit breakers to electric utility companies
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Accoing to the thi indictment concerning voltage parer circuit

breakers the defendRnta at least as early as 1956 conspired to fix and

maintain prices tes and conditions for the sale of voltage pour
circuit breakers

As result of these alleged conspiracies the indictments charge
that price competition has been eliminated in the sale and distribution
of these products and that various governmental agencies have been denied
the right to receive competitive sealed bids and have been forced to pay
high artifically-fixed prices for the products Such agencie8 include

Tennessee Valley Authority Department of Interior United States

Army Corps of Engineers United States Air Force United States Navy and

General Services Administration

Companion civil actions were also filed charging the efenait corn

panies with violations of the erman Act and seeking injunctive relief

against the various practices alleged The prayers for relief in these

suits seek to require the companies to issue new price lists based upon
costs independently arrived at to submit affidavits of non-collusion with

future bide to governmental agencies and to prevent any comnunications

among the defendants with respect to future bids and price quotations

____ Staff William her Donald Baithis and

brton Fine Antitrust Division
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General George Cochran Doub

COURLS OF APPEAlS

AGRICULTURAL MARKETING AGRENT ACT

Excess Shipment Made in Good-Faith Reliance on Advice of Counsel

United States Lo Bue Bros C.A December 21 1959 This was

____ suit for civil forfeitures under Section 8a5 of the Agricultural Mar
keting Agreement Act of 1937 as amended against hntilers of oranges who

were subject to marketing order Section iliof the Act provides

criminRi penalties fOr violations of marketing orders but excepts viola
tions occurring after petition for modification of or exemption from

the order has been filed in good faith with the Secretary of Agriculture

Section 8a permits the Government to recover clvi forfeiture from

person willfully exceeilng quota or allotment fixed for him under

marketing order According to defendants testimony during the early

part of April 1956 quantity of oranges grown in their area in excess of

their shipping allotment would have perished if it had not been shipped

Defendants were advised by their attorney that if they filed petition

under Section 8c15A they would not be liable civilly or crimina1ly

for any excessive shipments made after filing They airmailØd petition

to the Secretary of Agriculture on Thursday and on the advice of the

attorney that the petition would be filed on Friday shipped in excess of

their allotments on Saturday and Sunday The attorneys advice as to when

the petition would be received and filed by the Secretary was based on his

previous experience in fillrg hnl in-v papers with the Department of Agri
culture However defendants petition was not in fact filed until Monday
after the excess shipments were madn

The district court dismissed the Governmeüt complAint and the

Court of Appeals affirmed The appellate court expressly declined to de
dde whether the timely fil1rig of petition under Section 8c15A per
mits handler to escape civil liabilityunder Section 8a as well as

criminal liability under Section 8clIi It held that in no event were

defendants liable under Section 8a5 because having sought and relied

on the reasonable opinion of competent counsel they had not willfully
exceeded their marketing allotment This holding was based on Supreme
Court definition of willfully as referring to conduct marked by care
less disregard whether or not one has the right so to act United States

Illinois Central R.R 303 U.S 239 2I2_21I3

____
Staff Neil Brooks Assistant General Counsel John Griffin

Donald Campbell Attorneys Department of Agriculture

BANKRUPTCY

Administrative Expenses Incurred in Unsuccessful Chapter Reorgani
zation Proceedig United States James Henderson Prustee et al
C.A December 29 1959 The Small Business Mmlnlstration held
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mortgage on nearly all the tangible assets of Southwest Casket the debtor

in an unsuccessful reorganization proceeding under Chapter of the Bank

ruptcy Act At the end of this proceeding the district court ordered

certain administrative expenses incurred as result of the attempted re
organization to be paid out of the mortgaged assets 0jn the event the

proceecLs of the unencumbered assets are not sufficient to pay the clMmc
From this order the Government appealed claiming that no part of the ex
peuses could be charged against the assets subject to S.B.A.s mortgage

The Court of Appeals reversed holding that the Government despite

its failure actively to oppose the reorganization bad not iinplied..y con
sented to have the costs of the proceeding charged aMnst the property

subject to its lien and such administrative expenses in the discretion

of the district Court may be ordered to be paid out of encumbered assets
but only to the extent that the expenses have benefited the mortgagee or

might reasonably be expected to benefit him This holding was based on

the conclusion that Section 2146 of the Bankruptcy Act 6146 con
tinues the judicially-developed rule that administrative expenses incurred

____
for the preservation and benefit of mortgaged property may be charged

age.inst that property whether or not the secured creditor consents

Finally the court rejected the Governments argument that the general

provisions of the Bankruptcy Act such as Section 2146 do not apply to

the United States unless it is specifically mentioned

Since the record did not clearly reflect the extent to which the

contested expenses were incurred for S.B.A.s benefit and since the dis
cretion in charging them rested in the district court the Court of Ap

____ peals remanded the case for further proceedings

Staff Morton Ho1 Thnder Civil Division

United States Held Liable for Contribution to Joint Tortfeasor Even

Though Injured Partys C1thn Against United States Was BarredThy Statute

bf Lim..tations Keleket X-Ray Corp United States C.A.D.C Januaryi6O Plaintiff sued Keleket and the United States to recover for

4J injuries incurred during an X-ray ewinAtion made in Government hospi
tal Her ci4m against the United States filed two years and four days

after it accrued was dismissed as barred by the two-year limitation pro
visLon of the Tort Claims Act 28 U.S.C 21401b Keleket nevertheless

filed cross-claim against the United States for contribution The die-

trict court also dismissed this claim on the ground that in the District

of Columbia joint tortfeasor is not liable for contribution unless he

Is directly liable to the injured party See United States Attorneys

Bulletin Vol No 114 111.

The District of Columbia Circuit reversed the dismissal of Kelekets

claim for contribution It held first that this clrdm was not barred

by limitations because it did not accrue before the injured party brought

suit against Keleket and second that contribution may be obtained in the
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District of Columbia notwithstanding the fact that the party against whom

it is sought has valid defense to the principal claim If that party

was liable to the injured party at some point of tne the right of con-

tribution may arise

Staff United States Attorney Oliver Gasch Assistant United States

Attorney Lewis Carroll D.D .c

____
Virginia Wrongful Death Statute Satisfaction of Larger Judnent

Against Joint Tortfeasor Releases Smiler Jidnent Against United States

Walter Cook et al United StatesC.A January 19 1960 In

19k9 decedent was killed when an Eastern Airlines plane in which she was

passenger was struck by Bolivian military type plane while both were

attempting to lri at Washington National Airport in Virginia Decedents

executors brought two wrongfuJ death actions in the District Court for the

District of Connecticut One in which Eastern Airlines and the Bolivian

pilot were named defendants charged that negligence of both pilots was

contributing cause of the accident The other this action in which

the United States was sued under the Tort CThijias Act charged that neg
ligence of Government employees in the control tower at the Airport was

also contributing cause

By stipulation the parties in both of these actions agreed to be

bound by the determination of the issue of liability in certain test cases

pending in the District of Columbia These cases established liability

of the United States under the Virginia wrongful death statute because the

negligence of the Government employees occurred in that state and liabil

ity of Eastern under the District of Columbia wrongful death statute be-

cause the negligence of Easterns pilot occurred there After these

decisions nothing but dAmages was left to be determined in the Connecti

cut cases

Under the District of Columbia statute damages are measured only by

pecuniary loss sustained by the decedents next of kin and are unrestricted

in amount In the action against Eastern judgeent was entered against

the airline pursuant to this statute for $37820 Uüder the Virginia

statute damages may include not only pecuniary loss sustained by the

statutory beneficiary but also compensation for loss of society and for

mental enguiBh At the time of the accident however Virginia imposed

$15000 limitation on death recoveries In the suit against the United

States judgaent was entered for the $15000 madinum

Pinintiffs obtained full satisfaction of their judent aginst
Eastern Under normal tort principles this satisfaction from joint

tortfeasor would have released the United States as well But pl Ri ntjffs

sought to have the items of damage comprising the jud.nent against the

not satisfy that portion of their judnent against the United States
Government separately listed on the theory that pajment by Eastern did

which was for consortium and so.atium On the district courts refusal

to break down the $15000 judent in this fashion pls.i ntiffs appealed
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The Court of Appeals affirmed 2-1 The majority held that the

Virginia statute was intended to limit recovery to an absolute mad.mum of

$15000 and that since plaintiffs had already received more than that

amount they were not in axiy event entitled to added compensation for loss

of society and solatium The dissent thought that plaintiffs were enti
tied to recover from the United States those items not recoverable under

____ the District of Columbia statute

Staff Alan Rosenthal Clvii Division

IMMUNITY OF GOVERNMENTAL OFFICERS

Statements by Federal Officials Sued for Libel Held Absolutely Privi
leged George Preble Johnson et al C.A 10 January 15 1960.
Plaintiff was made director of new rnir4ntiizice control program on

Naval Base The program was such that severe mczaE problems and personnel
friction accompanied its effectuation Plaintiff soon became convinced

____ that his efforts were not receiving proper support from his superiors and

coDmienced an authorized grievance proceeding in the hope of improving this

situation Subsequently as result of the findings of grievance corn

mittee appointed by the Base co ding officer plaintiff was discharged

He then brought separate suits against seven Base employees alleging

____ that each had made libelous statement about him in the course of the

grievance proceeding Six of the defendants had made reports which re
flected upon plaintiffs fitness and efficiency in the discharge of his

official duties to civil service personnel authorized to investigate

plaintiffs grievance The seventh who was the coinmrmding officer made
his allegedly libelous statement in notifying piRintiff of his discharge
The district court granted suiary judnent to each defendant on the

ground that his statement was absolutely privileged

In the Court of Appeals where the cases were consolidated the

judnents were affirmed Citing Howard Lyons 360 U.S 593 and noting
at the outset that federal law governed the privilege issue the Court

held that in each case defendant had clear duty to m.ke his report or

statement Accordingly it found the cases to be well within the stand
arde for federal officials inmiuril ty from liability for defamation which
were recently laid down by the Supreme Court in Howard and in Barr

Matteo 360 U.S 56L

Staff United States Attorney Paul Cres8 Assistant United

States Attorney Leonard Ralston N.D Okla

JURISDICTION

State May Not Sue as Parens Patriae to Enforce Rights of Citizens

in Their Relations With Federal Government State of Minnesota ex rel
MiJes Lord Attorney General Ezra Benson Secretary of AgriculturetA D.C January 21 1960J The State of Minnesota on relation of her

Attorney General sued the Secretary of Agriculture and sought declara

tory judent that milk marketing order of the Secretary regulating
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the marketing of milk in the Mississippi Gulf Coast Marketing Area was

unlawful Minnesota cl Mmed standing to maintain the action on the ground

that she is entitled to sue as parens patriae on behalf of her citizens

and as representative of her dairy industry allegedly adversely affected

by the Secretarys order She asserted no proprietary interest which is

adversely affected or any impact of the order upon her apart from her

____
position as parens patriae The district court granted the Secretarys

____ motion to dismiss the comp s1nt on the ground that Minnesota lacked

standing to sue in that capacity

The Court of Appeals affirmed on the authority of Massachusetts

Mellon 262 U.S I7 and Florida Mellon 273 U.S 12 which held that

states have no standing to enforce th rights of their citizens in respect

of their relations with the Federal Government In that area only the

United States may represent the citizens in the role of parens patriae

Staff Seymour Farber Civil Division

PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE

Extensively Amended Cross-Complaint Properly Dismissed for Failure

to Comply with Rule 8a of Civ Fred Collier et al
First Michigan Cooperative Assn and Federal Housing Aibiilnistration et al

c.A February 1960 In this action initiated between private par

____
ties defendants in 1952 filed cross-bill of complaint against the FH
and others Between that date and 1956 they filed three extensive amend

ments to the cross-bill After the last of these amendments was filed
the Government moved to dismiss for violation of R.C.P 8a which re

quires pleading to contain short and plain statement of the claim

The district court granted this motion

The Court of Appeals affirmed noting that the cross-bill as amended

was prolix and muddled that it had been difficult for the district judge

to as certain the cross-complainants positiofl which seemed to vary with

each amendment and that therefore the requirements of Rule 8a had not

been met

Staff Arthur Fribourg civil Division

SOCIAL SECURIT ACT

Adequacy of Evidence to Sipport_Administrative Determination of failure

to Establish Statutory Period of Disability Dollie Kohrs Flenming

____ C.A December 18 1959 Plaintiff applied to the Secretary of Health

Education and Welfare for disability freeze under 12 U.S.C 1.l6i which

time elapsed nor the low wages or complete lack thereof will be taken into
establishes disability freeze i.e period during which neither the

account in determining insured status or the amount of benefits payable at

the age of In order to qualify an applicant must show inability to

engage in any substantial gainful activity by reason of medically de
terminable physical impairment
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After administrative denial of her fff brought an actic

for review pursuant to 142 U.s .C lO5gj The district court affirmed the

Secretarys action as supported by substantial evidence It ruled that

____ although plaintiff had sustained serious arm and shoulder inji.iry which

completely precluded use of that arm and left her with much pain the in-

jury had not resulted in the total disability required by the statutory
formulation of inability to engage in any substantial gainful activity

The Court of Appeals reversed Finding that the statute reqifred
total disability it nevertheless determined that there was no substantial
evidence to show that pl-AThtiff bad failed to meet this stringent standard

The court noted that plaintiffs left arm was held in brace completely
useless and was the source of continued severe pain Pointing to her
lack of education and adaptable work experience it ruled that she was
unable to engage in any substantial gainful activity and thus was eligible
for disability freeze

Staff United States Attorney William Spire Assistant United
States Attorney Thomas Skutt Neb

DISLBICT C0UR1

ADMIRALTY

iests for Depositions under F.R.C.P 30a Must Specifically Refer

____ to Persons Sought to Be Examined Production of Documents Cannot Be Corn

polled Through Direction in Notice of Depositions Maxwell Shenker
United States E.D N.Y January 26 1960 In an admiralty action for

personal injuries sustained aboard naval vessel both libelant and the

respondent-impleaded noticed the deposition of the respondent United
States by the Captain or other officer of the USNS LT CRAIG familiar

with the facts The notices further directed the Government to produce
at the time of the deposition all papers records end books concerning
the matter.u

Upon the Governments motion to vacate the notices the Court held
that the Government like any other litigant is subject to the Federal

Rules of Civil Procedure and its discovery provisions the applicable ad
miralty rules provided that the Federal Rules govern the tAking of deposi
tions in admiralty cases that the Government could be exined
through the captain of the vessel as its mwirig agent that it
could not be exrn1ned through any unnAmed other officer familiar with the

facts since F.R.C.P 30a does not permit party to require an adver
sary to determine the identify of the individuals to be exAmined and

ii that the production of books and documents may not be co1npelled by
deposition notice

Staff Capt Morris Thichin USN Civil Division
_____
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PELERAL TORT CLAD ACT

Cli for Erosion or A16ion of land Bordering Coloredo River Ag
edly Due to Governments Improvement of River Chmrnel Held Within Discre

tiona.ry inction Exception Arthur Graham a/k/a Bud Graham

United States Arizona Noember 27 1959 In order to improve the

power output of the Parker Dam the Bureau of Rec1nm.tion Department of

Interior caused portion of the Colorado River to be dredged and river

spoil to be placed on the California side of the river adjacent to the

bank The plans and specifications for the work were approved by the

Secretary of Interior acting through one of his assistant secretaries

Sloughing along the Arizona bank which had previously occurred

continued to some extent after the drd.ging pl iintiff who owned lard

along the Arizona bank sued for cuwges for erosion slougbl-ng and avul

sion of its water-front land He c1dmed that the dredging and placing

of spoil had caused the river to flow against his property with greater

velocity The district ôourt found that the dredging operation bad actu-

ally reduced the velocity of the river flow and that the work had been

done in reasonable and prudent mr11er after careful plsunThg that the

p1i4ntiff had proved no negligence that the act comp L4ned of resulted

from the exercise of disaretionary function by the Department of Interior

acting through an Assistant Secretary of Interior and that the case there

fore fell within the discretionary function exception of the Tort Mmci

Act 28 U.S.C 2680a

Staff United States Attorney Jack Hays Assistants United

States Attorney William Holohan Arizona Irvin

Gottlieb Civil Division

United States Held Not Liable for Explosion on Portion of Naval Base

HI Reserved for Maneuvers Where espassers Had Adequate Notice of Dangerous

Conditions Maria Soto de Legrand and Miel Angel Legrand United States

Puerto Rico December 2ö 1959 This suit was instituted to recover

for the ongfu1 death of 13-year-old boy and for personal injuries suI

fered by his older brother resulting from the detonation of an explosive

contrivance or device on naval reservation Because of disruption to

local economy the reservation comprises 80% of the island lnhnbitants

were permitted to graze their cattle on the reservation subject to the

Navy needs in conducting maneuvers In Augjist 1952 the boys mother

was officially apprised that permission to graze her cow in the area where

t7r the explosion occurred was withdrawn Maneuvers were thereafter held on

this portion of the reservation

Subsequently plMntiffs cow escaped from its enclosed pasture The

brothers accompanied by two conrpanions entered the maneuver area despite

numerous posted siis indicating that trespassing was prohibited The

younger brother either kicked or stepped On the explosive object and the

resulting explosion caused the death and injuries complained of
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The District Court dismissed the action finding that the brothers

were trespassing that the Government was not negligent because of the

extensive precautions tn and that the younger brothers act the

proximate cause of the explosion

Staff United States Attorney Pancisco Gil Jr Puerto Rico

COURT OF CLAIMS

____ PELERAL TORT CLAIMS ACT

United States Held Not Liable for Injuries Sustained in Barroom Ex
posion Caused by Servicemen on Leave Edward Gordon et al United

States Ct Cia January 20 1960 At issue in this Congressional
Reference case see 28 U.S.C 111.92 and 2509 were plaintiffs ci tin for

injuries sustained from an intentional explosion of grenades in New York

City barroom by three members of the armed forces on leave The service

men who entered the barroom in an intoxicated condition bad in their

possession incendiary grenades manufactured for use by the armed forces
One of them marine had apparently brought the gretiides with him from

his base in North Carolinn in violation of specific Marine regulation
To show their dislike of the persons in the bar and the neighborhood the

servicemen deliberately exploded two grenades causing severe injuries to

____ piMntiffs and damage to the premises PiMntiffs contended that the

marine was acting within the scope of his office or employment within

the memfng of the Tort Ci-nims Act in taking the grenades from his base
that the United States was negligent in permitting him to do so and that

this negligence was the prdjnnte cause of their injuries The Court re
jected these contentions and reported to Congress that plaintiffs bad

neither legal nor an equitable ci Aim against the United States

Staff Martin Rendeiinm Civil Division

GOVERNME1T EMPLOYEES

Dismissal of Prior District Court Suit for Reinstatement on Ground

of Laches Does Not Bar Subsequent Suit for Salary in Court of Claims
Joseph OBrien United States Ct Cia January 20 1960 PlAin
tiff brought suit in the District Court for the District of Columbia for

reinstatement to his position as an attorney in the Department of 3stice
c1i1ming that he had been illegAlly removed The District Courts dismnis
sal was affirmed by the Court of Appeals which held that the clAim was

barred by lathes

Plaintiff then instituted this suit for his salary based on the same

contention of illegal removal in the Court of Cl-Mms That Court denied
the Governments motion to dismiss on the ground of estoppel by judgment
It stated that the factors determining the availability of the equitable
defense of lathes in the Court of Claims in an action for salary are dif
ferent from those applicable in the district court in suit for reinstate

ment Accordingly the prior judnent was held not to bar this suit

Staff Edward Metzler Civil Division

-.---
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CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General Joseph Ryan Jr

____ Arrangement Between United States and Maine to House State Prisoners

in Federal Penitentiary Challenged by Maine Prisoner Thomas Pratt

Charles Hagan Warden United States Penitentiary Lewiaburg Pennayl
vania .A January 29 1960 Petitioner was confined in the Leviaburg

penitentiary pursuant to an agreement between the United States and the

State of Maine dated April 17 1957 This agreement bed for its statutory

authority the Act of May 1952 18 U.S.C 5003 which authorized the

Attorney General to accept state prisoners as boarders in federal peniten
tiaries and Cbater 27 of the Revised Statutes of Maine section 32-A

1957 Cum Supp which gave the Coissioner of Institutional Service

the power to transfer Maine prisoners to federal penitentiaries

Petitioner challenged his confinement in the penitentiary at Levisburg
the grounds that his transfer was conducted in an illegal and unconsti

tutiona nner and that his confinement in federal penitentiary was
unconstitutional since he had not been convicted of crime against the

United States The United States District Court for the Middle District

of Pennsylvania denied his petition for writ of habeas corpus stating in

its opinion that the Act of May 1952 constituted no invasion of the

rights of state prisoners and was not unconstitutional

The Third Circuit noted in its per curiam opinion affirming the Dis
trict Courts decision that petitioner had not exhausted his state remedies

and stated that this alone was sufficient to require affirmance

Staff United States Attorney In.iel Jenkins M.D Pa
Harold Greene and Gerald Choppin Attorneys

Department of Justice George Wathen Assistant

Attorney General of the State of Maine was of counsel



CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Malcolm Wilkey

MRANPUM OF UIWJ2STAI4DD

Between Attorney Genral and Secretary of Defense Violations of

Federal Law by Military Personnel Prosecution United States Alton

Ray Love W.D Ky. Pursuant to the wMmordum of Understandingw
entered into between the Attorney General and Secretary of Defense In

1955 the Federal Bitheau of Investigation conducted an Iniestlgatioü into

shortage of $5665.70 in the RatIon Breakdown Fwids of the 6th Aoed
Cavalry Regiment at Fort Knax Kentucky The investigation involving

only military personnel Led to the prOsecution under 18 U.S.C 61ii of

Sergeant Alton Ray Love The defendant upon plea of guilty to all

counts of the Information was sentenced to serve period of yearS
1/2 of which was suspended with the defendant placed on probation for

that period upon his release fran confinement

False Statements Conspiracy United States Charles ftiil Kinaing
and John Sherwood W.D Pa. three-count Indicbnent was returned

against the defendants on December 1959 The first twO counts cheged
Kinsing with making false statements to the Civil Aeronautics Adminlstra
tion 18 U.S.Q 1001 and the third count charged both defendants with

____ conspiracy 18 U.S.C 371 The indictment grew out of the activities Of

Kins ing Radio Corporation of nerica employee who was representing the
Civil Aeronautics Administration in the negotiation of contract for the

removal of trees from tract of li.8 acres for price of $1490 and in
the representations to the Civil Aeronautics Administration that the work

IL had been performed by the contractor Investigation disclosed that only
1.6 acres were cleared end that the subcontractor Sherwood received

$840 of the $1490 and paid $150 to the persons actually performing the

services

Staff United States Attorney Hubert Teitebann Assistant
United States Attorney John Potter W.D Pa

Federal Housing Administration Home Modernization Frauds Kickbacks
Kern Home improvement Corporation at al .D N.Y. Twenty-four mdi
viduals were recently arrested by FI Agents and arraigned before the
United States Commissioner In Brooklyn in connection with false statements

In applications for loans under the Federal Housing Administration home

improvement program

The alleged fraud involves approximately $li000000 in insured leans
Those arrested including Nathan Harold SchIck1er president of Kern Home

Improvement Corporation Freeport long Island New York nineteen sales
men and four real estate operators engaged in an operation of selling home
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improvements The principal sheme was to prcmiae to home owners cash

kickbacks as inducements for signing the loazi documents The kickbacks

approximated $1300000 and were added to the cost of the improvØmØnts

Thus the amounts of the loans were inflated and false information was
submitted in connection with the loans

The real estate operatorS participated In the scheme by falsifying
Oredit information as to existing Diortgage indebtednesÆes of the bane

owners particularly where the debt burdens were heavy Already over

$500000 of these loans have been defaulted

Staff United States Attoney Cornelius Wickershem Jr
Assistant United States Attorney Francis Rhinaii

E.D NoT

False Statements In Payroll Affidavits Submitted Under Davis-Bacon

Act United States August Annicohiarico N.J On Noveber 25
1959 an Indiethent in three counts was returned against August Annlcehiarico

charging him with violation of 18 U.S.C 1001 Defendant was subeon
tractor on Navy contract which was Eub3dtto the prOvisions of the

Davis-Bacon Act 140 U.S.C 26a Certified payrolls submitted in accord
ence with the Act Indicated that four employees had been paid $2.60 per
hour whereas lfl fact they had only received $1.75 per hour The investi

gation indicated that defendant knew the proper rates since the payroll
and pay envelopes indicated this rate and three employees had been paid
the proper amount Defendant has entered plea of not guilty

Staff United States Attorney Chester Weidenburner Assistant

United States Attorney frederic Ritger Jr N.J

MATh FRAUD

Advance Fee Swindles United States Frank Edward Siemens

Idaho United States Raymond Effinger S.D md United States

Garford PS.nson D. Ariz United States Ma Tauchner at al

N.D Ga Three different variations of the advance fee racket have cul
minated.in mail fraud convictions in as many districts In the District

of Idaho after five day trial Jury found Frank Siemens guilty of

two counts of mail fraud in operation of scheme by which he obtained

advance fees totalling $19000 fran several groups of church members on

the basis of false representations that he couLd obtain mortgage loans for

the building of their churches Ministers of six Idaho church groups
which had been defrauded testified for the Government as well as six

bankers who testified that no arrangements bad been made with their Insti
tutions for procurement of loans

In the Shern District of Indiana Raond indicted with

Saul Weisstein for mail fraud in their operation of Business Sales

Agencies and Associates chaed his plea to guilty Weisstein reported

seriously ill has not yet been arrqigned The scheme charged was the
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oi1g5.n81 version of the advance fee swindle featuring the obte1ni of

sub stantiSl payments in advance from businessmen for rported services

in selling their enterprises on false representations that bujØrs were

____
limnedietely available and that the fees would be refunded if the sales

were not consummated

In the February 12 1960 issue there was reported the arrest of

Gerford Pinson based on complaint charging him with mail fraud in

his operation styled Kon-Tax and Associates Phoenix Arizona In PinsOn
scheme advance fees were reportedly obtained fran buSineSsmen in need of

additional capital on the representation that loans to suit their needs

were readily obtainable that the fees would be refunded less certain ex
peæSes if the loan was not obtained and that the vietim check would

not be cashed until the loan had been secured The checks of course
were promptly negotiated and the loans were not forthcoming Pinson

reported variation of the Rloans_for_businessR scheme also featured the

obtaining of additional nonrefundable serVice fees from the victim
Pinson entered plea of guilty to en information charging him with use of

the mails in operation of this scheme end has been sentenced to five years
lmprisomnent on each of six counts service of the sentences to be concur
rent

___ 16-count indicbnent was returned on February 16 l960 charging
Max Tauchner President of Trade Consultants of America Inc and bney
Finders of America Inc as well as both corporations and nine other

defendants with mail fraud in scheme for securing advance fees on false

representations concerning services to be rendered in negotiating sales of

business enterprises and in other Instances loans for their operation

Further reports of this case nationwide operation reported to have

netted $500000 in advance fees will be made

Staff United States Attorney Kenneth Berguist Idaho
United States Attorney Don Tabbert S.D ma
United States Attorney Jack Hays Ariz
United States Attorney Charles Read Jr and

Assistant United States Attorney John Stokes Jr
N.D Ga.

SECUR1TI EXCHANE ACT COPDACY

Failure to File Information Concerning Stock Transactions United

States Alexander Guterma Robert Eveleigh Jacobs Ccmrp any1
Coinficor Inc and Chatham Corporation On March 16 1959 the Federal

Grand Jury in the Southern District of New York returned twenty-one count

____
indicent charging the ab jects with stantive violations of the

Securities Exchange Act of 19311 and one count of conspiracy to violate the

Act The substantive counts related to the failure to file with the

Securities Exchange Commission and the New York Stock Exchange information

concerning certain stock transactions Prior to trials the Jacobs

Company entered pleS of guilty After an extended trial the other
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defendants were found guilty Alexander Guterma was sentenced to four

years and eleven months in prison and fined $160000 on February 17 1960
Robe le1 received sentence teo years and eleven months and

$10000 fine Comficor Inc and Chatham Corporation were fined $120000
and $10000 respectively The Jacobs Company has not yet been
sentenced

____ Staff Assistant United States Attorneys Jerome Londln
Leonard Glass and David Bicks S.D N.Y
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Commissioner Joseph Swing

DORTATION

Hong Kong Country Within Meaning of Deportation Provisions of

Immigration and Nationality Act Peter Ying and Wong Chal Liang

Rogers D.C.DC February 10 1960 This was an action for declar

atory judgment Plaintiffs nationals and citizens of China entered

the United States as nonimmigrant crewmen and overstayed their authorized

time resulting in an administrative order of deportation They contended

that the warrants of deportation were defective for not stating the place

to which they were to be deported and that the place to which they were

to be sent Hong Kong was not country within the meaning of the Immi

grat ion and Nationality Act Questions of law being the only issues to

be resolved defendant moved for summary judgment and plaintiffs likewise

80 moved

Upon the first point the Court said it had been conceded that each

plaintiff had received formal notice that his deportation had been directed

to Hong Kong The fact that the warrant of deportation itself did not

specify that place but directed deportation only pursuant to law had not

prejudiced the plaintiffs

On the point the Court observed that among the countries to which

aliens may be deported pursuant to the Immigration and Nationality Act

U.S.C.A 1253 is the country from which such alien last entered the

United States Though the Act does not define the word country plain
tiffs entered from Hong Kong British Crown Colony where they had re
aided for years kreover the British authorities there advised that

consent had been granted for the acceptance of plaintiffs as deportees

Plaintiffs supported their claim that Hong Kong Is not country

F1 within the meaning of the Act by citing Cheng Fu Sheng Ro era 177

Supp 281 D.C.D.C See Bulletin Vol No 22 Plaintiffs

in that case also were natives and citizens of China under orders of depor
tat ion to Formosa the Government in charge of that island having indicated

Its willingness to receive them In that case the court found that although

the United States recognizes the Government of the Republic of China Nation
alist as the legal Government of China which exercises authority over

Formosa the Department of State does not regard Formosa as part of China

as country Therefore the plaintiffs could not be deported to Formosa

In the Instant case the Court dismissed the Sheng ruling as not being

persuasive The court pointed out that statutes should be construed if

possible so as to effectuate the purpose intended and to avoid absurd con

sequences Delany Noraitia C.A 136 2d 129 131 Where language

can be construed 80 as to preserve the usefulness of the statute it Is the

judicial duty to give expression to the intendineut of the law Armstrong Co
Nu-Enamel Corp 305 U.S 315 333 United States American Trucking
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Association 310 U. 531 513 If Hong Kong is country within the

meaning of the applicable immigration statute the proposed deportation

may be carried out Citing definition of the word country by the

Supreme Court in Burnet Chicago Portrait Co 285 U.S 1932 and

applying its rationale to the case at bar the Court concluded that

Hong Kong is country within the meaning of the Act and that plaintiffs

may be deported to that place

Accordingly motion of defendant for sryjudEment was granted
and motion of plaintiffs for sury jument was denied

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Robert Asman Diet Col
United States Attorney Oliver Gasch Assistant United

States Attorneys Ethiard Troxell and John Doyle on

the brief
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Walter Yeagley

____ Conspiracy to File False Non-Conmiunist Affidavits Production of

____ Documents under 3B U.S.C 3500 West et a. United States C.A
February 15 1960 James Westhe Communist Party chairman for Ohio
Fred Haug Marie Reed Haug and five others were indicted under 18 U.s.c
37 and 18 U.S.C 1001 for conspiracy to have the Haugs who were officers

of local labor unions file non-Communist affidavits while retaining con
cealed membership in the Communist Party The Haugs made and filed the

affidavits while West and the others participated by maintaining Party
contact with the Haugs transmitting Instructions collecting dues and

contributions etc AU of the defendants were officers or functionaries

of the Party in Ohio As to one defendant the indictment was dismissed

during the trial The jury returned verdict of guilty as to the other

seven see United States Attorneys Bulletin Vol ii No 11 and the Court

of Appeals affirmed in per curiain opinion The appeal covered wide

range of questions whether there was substantial evidence to sustain the

verdict as to each defendant whether the two witness rule applied in

prosecutions under Section 1001 whether the district court had properly

applied 18 U.S.C 3500 in ordering the production of statements of Govern
ment witnesses and in excising portions of them before delivering them

to defense counsel whether new trial should be granted on the ground
of perjury by Government witness see United States Attorneys Bulletin
Vol No and whether the indictment infringed rights of the defen
dants under the First and Fifth Amendments The Court of Appeals approved
as to practically all of these points the opinion of the district judge

denying the motion for new trial See United States West 170

Supp 200 N.D Ohio

Staff The appeal was argued by George Searis and Bruno

Ristau Internal Security Division With them on the brief

were Russell Ake United States Attorney N.D Ohio Jerome

Aved.on and Doris Spangenburg Internal Security

Division

Contempt of Congress United States Donald Wheeldin S.D Cal
On February 1960 Judge Ernest Tolin sentened Donald Wheeldin to

30 days in jail and fine of $100 for contempt of Congress On December

10 1959 Judge Tolin sitting without jury found Wheeldin guilty of

contempt for knowingly and willfully failing to respond to subpoena of

the House Committee on Un-American Activities See Bulletin Vol
No 26 732 Stay of execution of the sentence was granted to de
fendant until February 23 1960

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Leila Bu.lgrin .D Cal

Wi
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Contempt of Congress United States Paul Rosen1antz Mass.
On February 1960 Jue Charles Wanski sentenced Paul Rosen1antz

former f\inctionary of the Communist Party in New England to three

months in jail for contempt of Congress Following Judge Wyzanski ac
ceptance of plea of nob conendere in this case on December 1959

____ See Bulletin Vol No 26 730 sentencing was deferred to give

Rosenkrantz an opportunity to purge himself of the contempt

Staff Assistant United States Attorney George Lewald Mass

Suits Against the Government Paul Mark Patterson Boyd Leedom
et al D.C Plaintiff was removed on July 15 19511 iind.er the se
curity procedures of Executive Order iOli.50 from his then non-sensitive

position of Field Examiner National Labor Relations Board He brought

suit on July 21 1959 contending that his removal was unauthorized be
cause the security procedures were improperly extended to cover his non
sensitive employment and demanding that an order be entered declaring his

separation invalid and ordering his reinstatement to his former position

citing Cole Young and Duncan Summerfield Defendants asserted the

affirmative defense of laches On December 23 1959 plMntiff moved the

District Court to enter an order directing his reinstatement to the title
grade and position from which he was suspended and separated upon the con
d.ition that his cl-im to back pay for the period of his suspension and

separation to the date of his reinstatement be denied and that he be en
joined restrained and prohibited from filing any futher claim for such

back pay with any agency or tribunal citing Cepeda Summerfield D.C
as precedent for the disposition of his case Inasmuch as such solution

would cause no disruption to the service and since the injunction would

protect the Government from monetary detriment of over $9000 upon rein

statement defendants consented to the granting of plaintiffs motion

Accordingly the Court entered an Order on December 29 1959 ordering

plaintiffs reinstatement upon the terms and conditions contained in the

consent motion

Staff enj1n Flannagan and Homer Kirby

Internal Security Division
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Charles Rice

CRIMINAL TAX MA
Appellate Decision

Confession of ror Because of False Testimony by Inortant Government
Witness Linger United States February 1960 The Court of

ppeals reversed apel nnt conviction on three counts of wilfuUy attempt
ing to evade his individual income taxes and remanded the cause for new
trial on motion of the Government and its confession of error Appel 1t
in adilition to substantial salary received 5% commission from his em
ployer on all sales mede to the Firestone Tire and Rubber Co The commis
sions were paid over to two fake partnerships organized by apPeflant
deposited in the partnership bank accounts and fi1RUy after the parment
of income taxes on the commissions by the ostensible partners turned over
to àppellRnt in the form of $10 and bills Appe I-Ant testifying in
his own defense at the trial admitted receipt of the money and failure to
report it on his tax returns but claimed that he had turned all but $8000
of the currency over to Firestone head purchasing agent at the particular
plant Harold Kellogg--who consistently bought the entire output of

appel nt employer--pursuant to secret agreement between himself and

Kellogg and that the other $8000 was invested on behalf of Kellogg in

____
corporation known as Indiana Stamping Kellogg testifying as the Govern
ment rebuttal witness denied that he had ever received any of the corn-

missions from appel 1t or that he had ever owned--directly or indirectly--

any interest in Indiana Stamping or that he had received any income during

_Tj 1951 which was not reported on his income tax return for that year

In the course of an exhaustive investigation of Kelloggs fiencia1
affaiis by eaaury agents subsequent to appell s-nt trial it was learned
that the above testimony by Kellogg was fa.ze Kellogg had received sub
stantial unreported income in 1953 from another Firestone suppUer under
circumstances SimiIAv to those described by appe11-srit at his trial i.e
under an arrangement whereby the funds were to come into Kelloggs hands
with the income tax prepaid Kellogg bad owned in the of his

brother-in-law substantial interest in Indiana Stamping whichtakin
together with other evidence-showed almost conclusively that he bad re
ceived at least part of the commissions he had denied receiving The

Department concluded that in the circumstances it was impossible to

assess the impact of Kellogg false testimony upon the jury and that the
Government was required to confess error and move for new trial in the

light of Mesarosh United States 352 9-12 and Communist Party
Control Board 351 U.S 115 24

Staff United States Attorney Hugh Martin Assistant United

States Attorney Thois Scbattenfield S.D Ohio
Richard Buhrman Tx Division
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CIVIL TAX IAT
District Court Decisions

Sthte Statute of Tmitations Fraudulent Connce United States

Joseph Anderson Schofield III et Thxpayer Lenuel Schofi4
deceased ED Pa December 23 1952 Und.er the will of his mother

taxpayer bad lifetime estate in farm biown as Anderson Place the

rAnndernan being taxpayers son For the period 19117 until his death

___ in July 1955 taxpayer failed to file returns or pay any federal income

___ taxes Thiring that period he expended sums amounting to approxinately

$100000 for buildings and other inrovements of capital nature to the

farm In August 1955 jeopardy assessments of income taxes fraud

penalties and other peniiltiee and interest were nade against taxpayer in

total of approxtely $900000 xpayer estate was less than

$300000 and insufficient to satisfy the tax cia

Since the assessments were mede after taxpayers death the tax lien

did not attach to the farm then in the hands of the renminderin This

suit was instituted on July 1956 on the theory that the expenditures

made by the taxpayer on the farm improvements at time when he was not

paying his tax liabilities and allegedly was insolvent constituted

faudu1ent conveyance as to the United States both under the con
law and under the Pennsylvania Uniform Fraudulent Conveyance Act 39
Purdons Pa Statutes SectIons 351-363 In this action the Government

seeks to have the value of the improvements in question subjected to the

payment of the tax ClPLTh and to subject the farm property or the pro
ceeds of its sale to the tax lien

Among other developments since the suit was filed defendants filed

motion for eury judnent pr1Jri1y on the grounds that the

Pennsylvania Statute of Repose 12 Purdons statutes Sec 83 is bar

to recovery for all claims arising out of sums expended by the taxpayer

prior to July 1951 which date was five years prior to the institution

of this action and that the federal tax liabilities here involved

cannot be taken into consideration in determining whether the taxpayer

was insolvent at the time the expenditures were made by him It is re
ported that approximately three-fourths or more of the improvements were

made prior to July 1951

In decree on the swry judgment entered on December 23 1959
the Court held that the Penn y1vnl- Statute of Repose bars recovery

for all clalm arising out of expenditures made prior to July 1951
but denied defendants motion in all other respects In memorandum

entered separately from the decree the Court stated that in view of

the ruling on the first ground it nfgbt not be necessary to rule on

the insolvency question since defendants mey concede insolvency as of

July 1951

The question of ppeal from this decree is nov under consideration

Staff United States Attorney Walter Allesandroni and

Assistant United States Attorney Richard Reifanyder ED Pa
Mmie Price Thx Division
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Liens party er Than ayer cannot Contest Federal Thx
Assessments Paul Pipo.a and Julia Pola Yae Ckiicco United States
et al S.D N.Y Jan 1960 After notice of federal tax lien basE

upon assessed wagering taxes had been filed taxpayer sold real estate topta Plaintc brought quiet title ion and asserted that

____ through inadvertence their title search failed to disclose the recorded
federal tax lien and that plaintiffs had relied upon taxpayer affidavit
stating that the property was free and clear of all liens and encumbrances
Plaintiffs further contended that the taxpayer was not subject to the
wagering tax and hence the Commisaioner was without jurisdiction to impose
the tax

The Court held that in an action brought pursuant to 28 U.S.C 21i1O
third party could not contest federal tax assessment that even so

the assessmPnts were based upon substantial evideüce that taxpayer was

engaged in the occupation of wagering that the federal lien on the subject
real estate is valid as against plaintiffs claim as purchaser but sub-
ordinate to portion of mortgage lien held by another party Plaintiffs

complaint was dismissed With prejudice and costs and the United States was
granted jidgment of foreclosure of ite lien on its counterclaim and cross

-d claim

Staff United States Attorney Arthur Christy
Assistant United States Attorney Wi1 am Suglia
S.D N.Y
Alben carpena Thx Division

BankruptcPriorityofmxes Priority of Lien for mxea on

Property Prior to Bankruptcy by Government In the tter of Eden
Equipment Cor ation S.Cjpar 5l19 Federal
taxes were assessed and notices of liens were filed on November 1958
and August 12 1959 On January 1i 1959 judgment was recovered ag-nst
the alleged bankrupt An execution was delivered to the Narshal who seized
certain assets However pursuant to an arrangement With the alleged bank
rupt the 4arahal released his levy and accepted installment payments in

consideration thereof On August 31 1959 taxpayer nde an assigmnt
for the benefit of creditors The assignee took possession of the assets

of the alleged bankrupt On September 1959 seizure of the assets
of the alleged bankrupt located at its place of business was nade by the
Internal Revenue Service pursuant to Section 6331 of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1951i An involuntary petition in bankruptcy was thereafter filed
on September 1959

The receiver moved for show cause order directing that the property
of the alleged bankrupt be turned over to him for the purpose of sale and
for further order transferring the liens if any of judgment creditor
and the Director of Internal Revenue to the proceeds of sale pending
further determination of the court as to the validity of the liens The
receiver contended under Section 2a21 of the Bankruptcy Act that the
Court had authority to order delivery of property to him The court
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pointed out that under this section the bauptcy coi could on1
coe1 the deliv by th piea to the receiver of property in

the possession or under the control of the third parties Thus the

Court could not order the assignee for the benefit of creditors to

turn over the property as he had already lost possession and control

of the assets to the United States

The receiver also relied on Section 67c of the Bankruptcy Act

asserting that although the Directors lien mey be valid as against
the assignee for the benefit of creditors said lien iB invalid as

against the receiver herein undr Section 67c of the Bankruptcy Act
The receiver contended that where the United States has failed to hold

sale prior to petition in bankruptcy and has failed to acquire prop
erty of the assets of the alleged bankrupt prior to the petition in

bankrtcy that said lien is auborMnte to aiiniiiistration claims and

wage cliii me The Court pointed Out that the receivers reliance was
in error because the receiver is not trustee in bankruptcy and

the United States did acquire possession of the personal property

by actual seizure before the involuntary petition The receivers motion

was thus denied

Staff United States Attorney Hazard Gillespie Jr and

Assistant United States Attorney Pan.l Meaders S.D N.Y

State Court Decision

Federal Thx Liens Rfect of Service of Notice of Levy Glenn

Lee Ernest Mack and Helen Legg Srema Court mpk1n County
New York 182 2d 391 1959 This is an action brought by Lee

against defendants Mack and Legg for amounts due for work labor services
and materials furnished in connection with repaira to real property
Defendants asserted as an affirmative defense that because they had been
served with Notice of Levy notifying them of taxes assessed against Lee

in excess of the amount owed by them to him and msnding that they dis
charge their obligatioü to Lee by pament of the amount owed to the
District Director of Internal Revenue the United States had seized the

debt and acquired full title and ownership of the pln.intiffs claim so

that pli-ntiff is neither the real party in interest nor possessed of

the capacity to sue on the claims The Court granted plaintiff motion

to strike this atfirnative defense It was held that although the
existence of the tax lien could serve to make the Government proper

___ party to the action it does not assign or transfer ipso facto to the

United States the plAintiffs recognized property interests in the

alleged debt or to the right of action thereon The Court refers to

the service of Notice of Thx Lien but from the context of the opinion
obviously refers to Notice of Levy since reference is made to Fi flRi

Demand and the direciions contained in Notice of Levy demanding pay-

the effect of the tlienls existence and none of the cases cited by it

mont It is to be noted that the Court in its opinion refers only to

deal with the particu3r isue involved here It is ao to be noted
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that the Court does not mention United States Elland 223 2d 118

cA ii 1955 in which Chief Judge Parker states at p. 121 the
service of such notice of levy results in what is virtually transfer

to the government of the indebtedness or the aiimt thereof necessary
to pay the tax and at 123 .indebtedness ich has been

____ levied upon with notice to the debtor.. is to all intents end purposes
assigned to the United States For authority to the effect that the

creation of tax lien with subsequent service of notice of levy on the

taxpayer debtor in effect operates as an aaslnment or transfer of the

debt to the United States permitting it to bring an action against the

taxpayers debtor see United States Jacobs 155 Supp 182 N.J
1958 and United States Metropolitan Life Insurance Coiany 256 F.
2d 17 C.A 1958 the decision is interpreted as holding that
the Government through seizure of debt under notice of levy does not

acquire the right to bring an action on the debt to the extent of the

tax liability in its own behalf it is clearly against the weight of

authority

Staff United States Attorney Theodore Bowes N.Y

Harrison McCawley Jr Division
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Clartou Act
Acquisition of Competitor U.S Natl Steel 3.28

Complaint Filed Under Corp et a.
Section

Sherman Act

Price Fixing and Allocation of Bids
Indictment and Civil Suits U.S Westinghouse 129

Under Section Elec Corp et

U.S Gen Elec Co
et

US I-T-E Circuit

Breaker et a.

BAKEUPTCI
Administrative Expenses U.S HenderBon 131

Incurred in Unsuccessful Trustees et a.
Chapter Reorganization
Proceeding



Subject Case Vol Page

CIVIL RIGHTS MAF1ERS

Arrangement between U.S Pratt Hagam Warden 139

____ Maine to House State Prie
oners in Fed Penitentiary
Chi enged by Maine Prisoner

DEPOHTATION

Kong Kong Country Within Peter Ting and Wo3g ib1i

Meaning of Deportation Chai Liang
Provisions of TmmIgration Rogers

and Nationality Act

FEDERAL TORT CIAI ACT

Claim for Erosion or Avulsion GrahRm a/k/a Bud 137
of Laud Allegedly Due to Grsthsm U.S
Govts Improvement of River

Chmne1 Held Within Dis
cretionary Function Exception

U.S Liable for Contribution Keleket X-Ray Corp 132
to Joint Tortfea8or Even US
Though Injured Partys Claim

Against U.S was Barred by
Statute of Limitations

U.S Not Liable for Explosion Maria Soto d.c Legrand 137
on Portion of Naval Base Re- and Miguel Angel ..

served for Maneuvers Where Legrand U.S
Trespassers Had Adequate
Notice of Dangerous Conditions

U.S Not Liable for Injuries Edward Gordon et al 138
Sustained in Barroom Explosion US
Caused by Servicemen on Leave

Virginia Wróæu1 Death Statute Walter Cook et al 133

Satisfaction of Larger .ludg- U.S
ment Against Joint Tortfeasor

iTi Releases Sin1 icr Judgzut
Against U.S

FRAUD

False Statements Conspiracy U.S Kineing and lliO

Sherwood

ii
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Contd

FRAUD ContcL
FRA Home Modernization Kern Home Improvement i4o

Frauds Kickbacks Corp et al

False Statements in Paro1l US Annicchtarico 1k
Affidavits Submitted Under

Davis-Bacon Act

GOVERNME1T LOTEES
Dismissal of Prior District OBrien U.S 138

Court Suit for Reinstate

ment on Ground of Laches

Does Not Bar Subsequent
Suit for Salary in Court

of Claims

DIKUNITY OF GOVER1MENTAL OFFICERS

Statements by Federal Officials Preble Johnson 1321

Sued for Libel Held Absolutely et a.
Privileged

INTERNAL SECURITY MAFTERS

Conspiracy to File False Non- West et a. U.S 1116

Conmainist Affidavits Pro
duction of Documents Under
18 U.S.C 3500

Contempt of Congress U.S Wheeldin 146

U.S Rosenkrantz

Suits Against the Government Patterson Leedom 1117

et al

JURISDICTION

State May Not Sue as Parena State of Minnesota 134

Patriae to Enforce Rights ex rel Miles Lord
of Citizens in Their Re- Attorney General

___ lationa with Federal Goy- Ezra Benson Sec
ernment retary of Agriculture

iii
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Advance Fee Swindles U.S Siens U.s Ai
____ Effinger U.S

Pinson U.S
Tauchner et el

TJJ4 OF TJNDERSTAIDING

Between Atty Gen Sec of U.S Love liiO

Defense Violations of

Federal Law by Military
Personnel Prosecution

PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE

Extensively Mended Cross- Coflier et al 135

Complaint Properly Dis- First Michigan Co
missed for Failure to operative Aasn and

Comply with Rule 8a of Federal Eousing Ad
P.R Civ ministration et a.

SURITIES EXCUAE ACT

____ CONSPIBAC
Failure to File Infortion U.S Gutern 112

Re Stock Transactions Eveleigh P.L Jacobs

Co Comficor Inc
and Chatham Corp

SOCIAL SURIT ACT

Adequacy of Evidence to KobrB Flemming 135
Support Administrative

Determination of Failure
to Establish Statutory
Period of Disability

Bankruptcy Priority of Lien In the Matter of 150
on Property Seized Prior to Eden Equipnnt Corp
Bankruptcy by Govt

Confession of Error Linger U.S 11i8

Liens Effect of Service of Lee Mack and Legg 151

Notice of Levy

iv
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Contd

TX MATTS Contd.
Liens Party Other Than Pipola Chicco 150

Taxpayer Cannot Contest U.S et a.
Federal Tax Asaessnta

State Statute of Limitations U.S Schofield 111.9

Fraudulent Conveyance


